The following describe minimum standards for a map that must accompany a Small Scale Salvage Application (Forestry License to Cut). Applicants should check with the district salvage coordinator to determine whether additional local guidelines exist.

1. Scale 1:10000
2. Reference to appropriate 1:20000 forest cover map sheet number
3. Geographic description (name of nearest known feature)
4. Description of access from nearest town or well known point
5. UTM coordinates or latitude and longitude
6. Legend
7. Boundaries of surveyed private land, Indian reserve, parks, woodlot license, or other active tenures and roads.
8. Boundary of the area proposed for harvesting under the Forestry License to Cut
9. Significant topographic features within the application area, including streams, wetlands and lakes
10. Resource features, as defined by legislation, in the vicinity of the salvage area
11. Clearcut areas, including plantations adjacent to the areas proposed for salvage
12. Access roads and trails to or between harvest sites (not including dispersed skid routes to conduct single tree removal within the area)
13. Landings to be utilized on or off the proposed salvage area
14. Stream crossings and machine free zones
15. Domestic water supply intakes and water supply infrastructure
16. Government approved experimental projects, growth and yield plots, operational trials and research installations
17. Range improvements, including structures, excavations or constructed livestock trails
18. Trapping cabins, identified trapping sites and access trails
19. Recreation sites and known features
20. Cultural heritage resource features
21. Critical wildlife habitat areas